FLORENCE IONE (NELSON) TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Florence Ione Nelson (Billie) was born on November 14, 1928, in Glasgow, Montana, and was the daughter of Victor Christ Nelson and Elaine Charlotte (Holmberg Bronstad) Nelson. Florence Ione Nelson (Billie) married John Malcolm Teverbaugh on May 26, 1951, in ?????, California. John Malcolm Teverbaugh was born on ????? in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and was the son of ??????. John Malcolm and Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh had three sons: Patrick Allen Teverbaugh born on December 24, 1951, in Napa, California; Mark Victor Teverbaugh born on April 25, 1955, in Napa, California; and Michael John Teverbaugh born on February 8, 1957, in Merced, California. Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh (Billie) died October 8, 2001, in Napa, California. Interment was at the Tulocay Cemetery in Napa, California.

Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh (Billie) photographed with her husband, John Malcolm Teverbaugh (left), and father, Victor Chris Nelson, in Napa, California. Date: September, 1981. (Photograph courtesy of William John Krause II).

In Loving Memory of

Florence Ione Teverbaugh

Born
November 14, 1928
Tampico Valley, Montana

Entered into Rest
October 8, 2001
Walnut Creek, California

Memorial Services
Monday, October 15, 2001
1:00 PM
Oak Park Hills Chapel, Walnut Creek, CA

Officiating
Lt. Colonel Maud Sullivan

Reception to follow at Contra Costa Country Club,
Pleasant Hill

Proceed north on North Main / Contra Costa Blvd.,
then left on Golf Club Road then uphill staying right to
Clubhouse.

The memorial bulletin of Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh (Billie). October 15, 2001, Walnut Creek, California. (Courtesy of Karen Rae (Nelson) Allen).

The obituary for Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh published in the Napa Register, Napa, California, October of 2001. (Courtesy of Elaina Jeanette Cammarota).
Patrick Allen Teverbaugh was born on December 24, 1952, in Napa, California, and was the son of John Malcolm and Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh. Patrick Allen Teverbaugh was educated in California and went on to attend Wake Forrest Medical School and earned a Doctor of Medicine Degree (MD) in 1988. He was a practicing Psychiatrist in Santa Cruz, California.

Patrick Allen Teverbaugh relaxing in a recliner with a glass of wine. California. Date: unknown. (Courtesy of Robin Renae Nelson).
MARK VICTOR TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Mark Victor Teverbaugh was born on April 25, 1955, in Napa, California, and was the son of John Malcolm and Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh. Mark Victor Teverbaugh married Svitlana ????? on ???? in ????, California. Svitlana was the daughter of ??????. Mark Victor and Svitlana Teverbaugh had two children: April Teverbaugh born on August 12, 1979, in ????, California; and Shaun Teverbaugh born on April 29, 1981, in ????, California. Mark Victor Teverbaugh worked as a painter and lived in Union City, California.

APRIL TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). April Teverbaugh was born on August 12, 1979, in ????, California, and was the daughter of Mark Victor and Svitlana Teverbaugh. April Teverbaugh worked as an accountant in Sacramento, California.

SHAUN TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Shaun Teverbaugh was born on April 29, 1981, in ????, California, and was the son of Mark Victor and Svitlana Teverbaugh. Shaun Teverbaugh served his country in the United States Air Force and was stationed in Las Vegas, Nevada.
MICHAEL JOHN TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Michael John Teverbaugh was born on February 8, 1957, in Merced, California, and was the son of John Malcolm and Florence Ione (Nelson) Teverbaugh. Michael John Teverbaugh was educated in California and attended UCLA. He was a writer for television. Michael John Teverbaugh married Linda ????? on ????? in ?????, California. She was the daughter of ?????. Mark Victor and Linda Teverbaugh had two children: Hank Teverbaugh born on August 31, 1993, in ?????, California, and Georgia Teverbaugh born on April 17, 1998, in ?????, California. Michael John Teverbaugh lived in Toluca Lake, California.

HANK TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Hank Teverbaugh was born on August 31, 1993, in ?????, California, and was the son of Michael John and Linda Teverbaugh. He lived with his parents and sister in Toluca Lake, California.

GEORGIA TEVERBAUGH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Georgia Teverbaugh was born on April 17, 1989, in ?????, California, and was the daughter of Michael John and Linda Teverbaugh. She lived with her parents and brother in Toluca Lake, California.